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GFC wILL DEBATE u SIZE
mm- SOMETIME

GF C debate continues ... but students have parity photo derek dallin

Students protest Amchitka
by

VANCOUVER (CUP> - In
what student leaders called a
successful demonstration, about
3000 People assembled at the
Peace Arch International Border
between British Columbia and
the American State of
Washington for a four hour
bl1o c k ade o f th e
Canadian-American border, on
F riday September 24.

MIe demonstration in protest
of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission 's proposed nuclear
test at Amchitka, an island in
the American-owned chain, off
Alaska, was sponsored by the
University of British Columbia's
Alma Mater Society, or Student
Government.

Another 1200 Burnaby,
Vancouver high school students
skipped classes and marched to
the U S5. Consulate i
Vancouver.

For about an hour, speakers
at the border crossing, includin.g
UBC Student President Steve
Garrod, Political Science
Professor Phil Resnick, and
United Fisherman and Allied
Workers UnionPresident Homer
Stevens told the assembled
demonstrators about the test
and about its repurcussions on
Canada.

"if the warhead were to
eventualiy be used," saic Garrod,
"it wouid explode incoming
missiles over Canadian
territory."

Members of the Surr
Detachment of the- RCMP
remained on the scene and spoke
to demonstrators.

Detach ment Chief Inspector
Jim Riddeiie said no incidents
were reported, at -the Peace Arch

-blocking
site but said demonstrations
which continually break the law,
wuch as blocking a port of
entry, were flot goinq to be
allowed forever.

Most cars attempting to cross
the border in the four hour
period between 2:00 and 6:00
p.m. were diverted to other
crossings and there was littie
trouble.

One Vancouver family with a
small boy who had become ill
while vacatio'jing in Washington
State was allowed through but a
man identified only as a 'press
man' did not turn back and
instead attempted to run the
blockade. Forced to stop when
demonstrators blocking the
roadway did not move, he
returned to Canada after arguing
unsuccessfully with the RCMP.

Two CBS newsmen tried
u n s ucce s s f u11y t o get
d e mo nstrators to let them
through because they said they
had news film which they had to
send to New York. After taking
a vote, the demonstrators
refused to let themn pass. The
newmen set in their car and
waited the hour until 6:00 p.m.

About 150 demonstrators
blocked a truck crossing one
mile east of the Peace Arch just
before 2:00 p.m. Almost at once
an elderly man tried to ramn his
smali car into Canada but was
prevented by the crush of
demonstrators. Forty members
of the RCMP present did not
intervene despite the man's
protests.

At about 3:45 with trucks
backed up about two miles from
the border, the driver of a large
trailer truck attempted to drive

border
through the makeshift blockade
of hay baies and people but
domonstrators prevented him
from getting any more than the
cab of his truck over by putting
bales of hay and a four by four
under his tires. For good
measure they also opened the
valves for his air brakes and let
the air out of his tires.

A s a r es ui1t of this
c on frontation, reinforcements
came over f rom the Peace Arch
s0 that there were soon 600
demonstrators blocking the
truck crossing.

About 50 people at the
Sumac crossing, 40 miles east of
the Peace Arch, were repeatedly
dragged from the road by the
RCMP and traffîc was blocked
only intermittently. No arrests
were reported.

The blockade at the
Aldergrove Crossing, 20 miles
east of the Arch became
effective around 4:00 p.m. when
reinforcements came over from
the truck crossing and the Peace
Arch. Its effectiveness lasted
until about 5:55 when a truck
successfully rammed the lane
knocking over but not injuring
two demonstrators. The RCMPt
said they are thinking of Iaying
charges against the driver.

The Aldergrove blockade
evidently got one fat Californian
by the jowis.

"You cen take Canada and
shove it up your ass", ha raplied
to the demonstrators when they
told him they were blocking the
border beceuse of the particular
dangers to, Canada posad by the
Amchitka test. Further
demonstrations are piennad for
othar Canadian Border
Crossings.

by Ron Yakimchuk

General Faculties Council
decided Monday to debate the
size to which the university
should grow.

No date for the debate has been
set, but a fact-finding committee
wiil begin gathering data for the
debate by the end of October.

University president Dr. Max
Wyman asked for the debate,
stating that since enrolîment has
"staiied", there may be a chanoe
to do something about the size of
the University.

In ocher business, GFC added a
haîf hour question period to the
standing items on its agenda, set
up a committee to look at the
usefullness of Student Health
Services, added another facuity
member to the B oard of
Governors, and revised the
scholarship and bursary system of
the university.

The question period was
initiated by students who spent
the past sev eral months lobbying
for it with the executive of GFC.
Facuity members were the main
opponents of the move, fearing it
wouid be a waste of time sinoe
questions could be asked of any
GFC member. An amendment
requiring a trial period of three
meetings was added and the
motion was carried.

The administration wants GFC
to decide what the role of Student
Health Services should be.
University planners have been
questioning the usefulness of

Student 'Health for two
reasons-the Alberta HealthrCare
Services Commission provides
many of the services student
health provides and the space
student health is occupyinq is
both too small and can be used by
other people.«

In addition to adding another
faculty member to the Board of
Governors, GFC decided to open
ail faculty positions on the B of G
to election by.continuing fuli-time
academic staff of the U of A,
Previously GFC had selected
faculty members for the B of G.

The additional member will
take an observer's role on the B of
G until his membership is
officially approved by the
provincial legisiature.

GFC also approved a
recommendation from U of A
administrator of student awards
R. B. Wishart that academic
awards place greater monetary
emphasîs on financial need.

This would reduce the value of
scholarships, which are awarded
strictly on academic achievement,
and increase the number of
bursaries so that more needy
students could benefit.

While some members were
concerned that academic
ach ievement would go
unrecognized, they were assured a
token dollar value not to exceed
$150 would be attached to
academic achievement awards.
The of A presently provides about
$140,000 in undergraduate
awards.

Gazette robs
Gotewoy

of haif page
Students' Council voted 18 to 3

Monday night in favour of the
f irst reading of the Gazette
by-law. The by-law creates the
new posiz of Communications
Director along with the Gazette.

Ostensibiy the purpose of the
Communications Director will be
to announce to students' officiai
business of the Students' Union.
This would include election
notices, council meetings and
various reports. The Director
would appoint assistants and staff
to help run the informational
sheet called the Gazette.

Students' Council decided that
the Gateway shail be required to
print the Gazette in The Gateway
and further to relinquish up to
haIt a page, per issue for the
information sheet.

In a f ive-point statement
Gateway Editor Bob Beai
informed council that he feit they
were overstepping their bounds.
Council, he feit, has no right io
tjiis "unpaid advertising" while

the paper now has more than
enough copy for each issue.

The space that Council is asking
for would bring in revenues of
$4,500 over a year if sold to
regular advertisors. No other
organization on campus Beai said
has the priviledge of f ree
advertising.

Students' Union president Don
McKenzie argued that Council
operates much in the same
capacity of Gateway publisher
and has been <ather lenient with
the paper. Treasurer Frans Slatter
fait it wouid be ridicuious for
Council to pay for space used as it
would mereiy, transfer money
from one budget to another.

Arts rep. Barry Mclaren spokeý
against the by-law declaring that,
though Gateway is paid for by the
Students' Union it should not be
merely a mouthpiece for
Students' Council. The by-law he
said would endanger the
Gateway's t rad i ti o nal
independence from Council .
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*Short

Troday

"'FROPMDRUMS TO DRUMS-
A Student night wilI be held for the
drame -frorn Drums to Drums" et
8:30 p.m. in the Jubilee Auditorium.
Tickets ame $1 et the door.

EDMONTON SYMPHONY CHORUS
Rehaais for concerts et Christmas
vvill begin et 8 p.m. in Coronation
School 10925-139 St. MaIe voices
especially needed.

shorts
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
If You vant to communicate your
faith to others on campus coma to
SUS 138 et 12 or 1 p.m.

VCF
A "Dagwvood Supper" will be heîd et
5 p.m. in Room et the Top. It is
sponsored by the V.C.F.

U of A GO CLUB
To find out what the game is al
about come to the first meeting et
7:30 in SUS Meditation Room.

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
CLUB l
Reginner's Class for Scottlsh Country
dancing wilI be held et 8 p.m. inCAB
239 and 243. Bring light shoes,
pumps or slippers.

WOMEN'S LISERATION
Planning meeting of the Women's
Lberation will be held at 8 p.m. in
SUS 104.

Wednesday
POETRV READING
English Dept. vill sponsor a poetry
reading et noon in. SUS art Gallery.
Lionel Kearns will read some of his
poems.

DEBATING SOCIETY
The Debating Dociety will hold e
general meeting et 7 p.m. in SUS
104.

Others
UNDERGROUND FILM FESTIVAL
An underground Film Festival will be
held Set. Oct. 2 et 6:30 and 9:30
p.m- in SUB Theatre Students 75
cents, non-students $1.

WEEKLY MEETING 0F CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE ORGANIZATIOIN

The Christian Science Organization
et U of A will hold its meetings
sterting this Wednesday, Sept 29 et
12:00 Noon in CA 291 and
continuing every Wed. throughout
the year. Ail Welcomel For further
information contact Jackie Jecobs
433-4108.

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE 0F THE
EDMONTON SYMPHONV

The Women's Committee of the
Edmonton Symphony wilI sponsor a
concert previevu Fmi., Oct. 1 et
Molson's Edmonton House et 9:45
a.m.

ART RENTAL
The SUS Art Gallery wiII have
original graphic prints or
reproductions evaileble for rentaI
until Oct. 1.

U of A STAGE BAND
U 0f A Sage band is evailable now for
dences, formels, Ph. 432-2158

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8M2 - 1Oth STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

10226 - 109 St.
424-2226 424-8901
Piza-#" roguefl

12 noon - ý2a.m. Yweekdays

5 p.m. -3 a.m. Saturdays
5 pm.- 2a.m. Sundays

A Place to go to be yourself
Join a Women's Fraternity

Info nîght - SUB THEATRE, TUES.. Sept. 28, 7:30p.m.
Hootenany - R.A.T.T. SUB, THU RS., Sept, 30, 7:30p.m.
Coffee Parties - Open houses at the women's fraternities SAT.,

Oct. 2, 10Oa.m.-2p.m.

Al interested girls are invited to corne.

the store that
I~ buift

- Starbrite Quality iamonds
tJnder 18 charge accounts invited

JASPER AVENUE 0@ STETt
<..xt ta Nolr Reufrew)

MARKET DRUGS LTD.ý
10203 97 St. EDMONTON, ALTA Ph. 422 1397

Needed - Instructors

f or "Reading & Study
Techniques" course

Qualifications
1. Experience in Faculty of

Educatjion or related fields
2. Knowledge of reading

and/or Language Arts
Curriculum

Remu neration
$400 per 13 week course

Forward applications with
complete experience resume
and time available. by Oct. 8,
1971 to Bruce MacPherson,
Second floor, SUB, U of A.
For information:

Phone Dave B iltek,
432-4241 (8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m.

or Bruce MacPherson,
476-8536 (7p.m. - 9p.m.)

For thrifty
Students'

A brand new
,., Volkswagen

5220 Calgary Troil - 435-4821

The Gateway Tuesday, September 28 1971 Pg

BLACK & WHITE OR KODACOLOR
SIZES, 126 - 127 - 120 - 620 - 135
WITH EVERY ROLL LEFT FOR
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

916RIEST OUAITY- FAST SERVICE!

SAVEI SAVEI 'SAVEI SAVE!

CAMPUS DRUG LTD.
OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 9 arn. to 6 p.m. Sat.

1 p.n. to Y p.rn. Sundays and Holidays
Phone 433-1615

8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

a a- a a a a a a Ioa2(y)

UN -Classified
RENT BRAND NEW FURNITURE
YOUR CHOICE 0F CÔLOUR
INDIVIDUAL GROUPS AS LOVV AS
12.50. VISIT OUR DISPLAY
SUITE.

RAWLIN H0OD
FUNITURE RENTALS

1 0020A- 115 St.
482-1663

KALINKA USED BOOKS 11009-87
Ave. hours 2-5; Mon-Fri Bring your
books in to seil on consigniment.

N EW AND *U SE D
FURNITURE-Check oui our low
prices on new and used furniture. M
& S exchange furniture Ltd.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722.

For reliable transportation. new or
used, calI SERND HOLLIHN,
Southgate Volkswagon 435-4821
(bus> 475-4289 (res)

SELF-H VPNOSIS SEMINAR
SUS COUNCIL ROOM, Oct 2,3, and
9. For brochure and information
phone 488-8728

Ambitious students wanted for
interesting marketing plan. Ideal
spare time income. Terrific
opportunity for aggressive persons.
For details contact: Terry, Box 5523,
Edmonton.

LOST in Tory Building Lounge,
Edward Cranshaw's, Khruschev.
Pleasa return to SaIIy, 453-1819.

CUSTOM DESIGNED inexpensive
furniture, ultra-modemn Unes our
specialty. Ph. 475-3253 or 466-3495
<enytime>

Mexican Sweaters~-Bargain on a Smell
Quentity of Rugged Oversixed
s we at e rs i n Traditional
Patterns--$l10.00.
Phone 488-4495

Live weli but cheaplyl Share a house
n the wast end. Ph 484-0370

weekdays

Gatting Engagedi
Save 30-50% on diamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

Sabysitter wants steady work,
preferably dlaytime, 21 years old.
One of a large fami ly, likes kids.
Phone 488-4495

MALE WANTED TO SHARE SUITE
IN CAMPUS TOWE RS
PREFERENCE TO THOSE OVER
23. PHONE 433-0165.

FOR SALE: '67 Chev, VinaI, top.
excellent condition, 34,000 miles,
Ph. Jhamb 432-3704 (evenings)
BEST OFFER

0 3 day deadline
*7c per word
*minimum $1.05 per insertion
*payable hefore insertion

0 for further info , . .

CALL 432-4241
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More TIicn a Just Fratei
Students' Council heard a

motion by Vera lradio Monday
night to condemn the publicity
poster used by Delta Upsilon
fraternity, then defeated a motion
to extend the meeting long
enough to vote on the matter.

The poster depiots a woman in
a leather and metal dress, on her
knees with her hands tied. Radio
contended that this was "sexist"
and discriminatory towards
women.

The history of the poster goes
back several years. The picture on
the poster originally appeared as
an advertisement in the New York
Times, and the dress which the
woman wears was calied "The
Story of 0 Dress". However,
when the editors of the Times
found out what "The Story of 0"~
was about, they immediately
pulled the ad. "The Story of O" is
about a girl named 0 who
wanders into a monastery and
proceeds to become a symbol of
woman's servitude to man this is
also the theme of the book). The

book has been banned in Alberta.
Radio's original motion was flot

only to condemn the poster, but
also to ban it from the walls of
SUB. Howeve, an amendment
was moved and passed, deletîng
the banning of the poster. Since
the meeting had already gone
through two 1 5-minute
extensions, another extension was
required in order to vote on the
amended motion. Council voted
9-5 in favor of extension, but
since a 2/3 majority is required,
the motion was defeated and the
poster motion remains up in the
air and unacted upon uniess it is
brought up again at some future
meeting.

Cou ncil executive members
Dave Biltek and lan MeDonelI,
both members of Delta Upsilon,
abstained and voted against the
ame nd ment, respectiveiy.
However, neither of them of
course got a chanoe to vote on the
amended motion.

Biitek, internai vioe-president,
when asked if he thought the

poster exploits womeg
i don't think sa. ht
eye-catcher."
. McDonell, extern<'

president, also feit the fo.
harmless. He aise cha
Radio's sources, which cor
mainly of a Gateway îtory
October, 1968, at which tirn
similar furor had arisen over
poster. Radio said she reaily hz.
littie to go on besides the
Gateway story.

Delta Upsilon presiden- r ili
Smitten said lie didn't f; )
poster was exploitinj .
"it's just an eye-catcher,'" le said.
"lt's semething iike scrawlinq
SEX in huge letters on the top of
a poster, then down bel cvi saving,
'Well, nowi that we h.aa our
attention .. Smitten was asked
if lie thought usinq> sucli t pirture
of a woman te 9c attanrion wPas
sexist. "VVell, 1 gu-ýt3.j s:," ne t aici.
"If you wan t te tiy axpl:.e
women in that w;ity, it'.; 9robab!y
true - but 1 coniideç that
harmiess."

Monday night Stuclents'
Council defeated a motion ta give
token support to students
protesting nuclear explosion of
Amchitka.

Co-ordinator, Doug Black,'
moved: "That the Students'
Council of the University of
Alberta publicly condemrn, by
passage of this motion, the actions
of the United States in their
ifforts to activate the nu clear
explosion of Amchitka, and
secondly th at the Students'
Council of the University of
Aberta dispatch letters to al

jLooking for someone to
share your place or a
place you can share?

Register Now!
Home Sharing Services Ltd.
10 î18-100OA St.423-3555

BREAKFAST!
the meal it
should be at...

Mon to F'r1
IYons.7 AM

11113 87 avenue
phono 42-7313

campuses across Canada planning
further blockades and in these
letters express aur compiete
support of their blockade action."

li t f first appeared that the
most relevent debate on the
question would be President Don
McKenzie's query whether the
participle "planning" modifiied
campuses" or "letters".

However, Arts rep., Barry
McLaren, said, "If we are really
going ta do somefhing about this,
we should do more than write
letters."

Debate was quickiy cut off, and
the motion was defeated.

Nixon blesses pipeline
Washington <CUP) - Two
surprising and contradictory
policy hînts, made by top
Amerîcan officiais on Sunday,
leaves Canadians stili in the dark
about the controversial pipeline
that is t0 carry ail from Alaska's
north siope to the U.S. market.

The first leak to the press
came Sunday afternoon when
U.S.Interior Secretary Rogers
Morton hinted in an exclusive
U.S. news and world report
interview that the MacKenzie
Valley and the Canadian North
wo ul1d be used as a
transportational buffer zone
between the oil fields of Alaska
and the markets of the other 48
states.

His statement put a damper
on the hopes of the major oul
companies who have been
lobbying for a Trans-Alaskan
pipeline to the south coast of

that state, from where the cil
c o uld be shipped by
supertankers through Canadalan
waters t0 American consumers.

But then, oniy a few hours
later in Anchorage, Alaska,
President Richard Nixon gave
the Trans-Aiaskan pipeline and
tanker system his blessing and
said he believes if can be built
wi th o ut c au si ng a n
environmenfal catastrophe.

If the pipeline goes fhrough
Alaska and the oul is shipped
through British Columbia
waters, there is the potential
danger of ail spillage and the
ecoi giacal disasters that
accompany such leakages. The
island-strewn B.C. coastiine is
difficult for commercial ships ta
navigate and has neyer been
aftempted on a large scale by
supertankers.

If the pipeline goes through
the Yukon and Northern Alberta
ta Edmonton, thare are
widespread fears by wiidlife
specialists and geologists that
both animal migration pafterns
and the permafrost, ont which
the balance of life in the
Canadian Tundra sa delicately
resf s, wvill be radicaiiy altered.

The hazard ta TundrEa animal
and vegetabld lîfe stems rn tmthe
fact that the pipeline, a massive
obstacle to animaIs, has to be
kept heafed se the ou f lows
smoothly and continuousiy. This
consistent heating will almost
certainiy desfroy the permafrost
under the pipes. Either way
the ecology of Canada's north is
a consideration that the Federal
Government has ta weigh s;opnst
the demands of Amen jI
consumers.

ALL EDUCATION STUDENTS
Please Join

The Education Society
Why?

1. At the presont time there is no permanently organized body which
serves ta unhte the students of our faculty (the largest on campus>.

2. The $1 .0membership fee covers:
a. associate student membership in the Aberta Teachers' Associetion

-subscription to the A.T.A. magazine andi studient representation
et A.T.A. conventions

-eligibility for A.T.A. charter flights
-an extra $2.00 entities miembers to membership on the A.T.A.

specialist council
b. We alsa intenti to act as a social organization, sponsoring dances and

beer fests, etc. (Members will be admitted ai a discount - e.g. hait
price)
Intramural sports are also offered to those interesteti. c.
We will provide typing, duplicating, andi telephone services.

3, We believe a communications 'link is necessary between students ,
various administrative bodies. This could be accomplisheti by using t.'
Education Society Office, 869, as a place where stuclents could meet
their representatives to the different bodies they represent, lie. General
Faculties Council, Students' Council, Grad. Studios Association, .4
Staff Students Relations Committee).

We intend ta have a class representative in every education class. The,
reps. in turn will elect a Class Ombudsman who wiII sit on the E'j
Society Executive, and who will relay complaints and/or petit ions from
the class reps. or tram individuel students. The Ed. Society Executive
will, in turn, act an this information. The purpose of this is to offer Ed.
Students more direct representetion.

4. Another posible function will be to research various educationel
problems and publish information regarding sae in -the form z-1 9
newsletter.

GENERAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Where - S.U.B. Theatre
When -Sept. 30, il to 1 P.M.
Who-Alil undergraduates, greduetes, full-time, part-time, and evenr)C
credit education students.

PLEASE ATTEND

NO STAND ON
AMCHITKA



JIME, WINS CAN-AM AGAIN'
e right down ta

.an-Am challenge
eedway on Sunday

acar which outran a
*inpionship race driver.
vas a McLaren M8F,

an by Denis Hulme of
aland, and he outpaced

*'s Jackie Stewart, in a
T260 ta win the lion's
of the $70,000.00 prize

money and the Molson's Cup.
The win was the fourth in tour
starts for Hulme at Edmonton
International, and puts him wel
into the running for the Can-Am
Champlonship, second ta
team-mate Peter Revson.

The race began with a great
deal of agonizing on the part of
the pit crews as ta whether or
flot ta run rain tires on the cars,

which would have provided the
cars with much-needed wet road
traction, while at the same time
slowing down top speeds and
causing handling problems in the
event that the rain remained
suspended over the racetrack,
instead of comlng down. Most
drivers opted for rain tires,
although the Shadow, driven by
Jackie Oliver of England had noa
special tires and was thus forced
te run an ordinary "dry"
rubber. This car, which is much

seconds ot the race leader. It was
during this Close racing that the
expertise which has made
Stewart a World Chamian really
shawed. Time.and again Hulme
clased with Stewart, but failed
ta get by the Scot in spite of the
tact that the McLaren was
clearly the fastest car. Finally,
Stewart, who had had a spin
earlier in the race spun again at
almost the same point an the
track, possibly due ta suspension
trouble. This time Hulme was
close enough ta take advantage
of Stewari's errar, and slipped
by him, neyer ta be challenged
for lead again.

Besides the chase and capture
of Jackie Stewart, this year's
Can-Am offered some first-class
skul1lduggery involving Peter
Revson, who is currently leading
the individual point standings in
the series. Revson was a heavy
f avorite ta win the race,
however, just betore the race his
McLaren came down with engine
problems. After an examination,
a fareign abject was found in the
engine, and although first
reports were that a butterfly
valve had slipped into the intake,
this was later claimed ta be a 3/4
in. boIt which one McLaren
mechanic claimed -did not
originate i n aur Team".
Unfortunately, the delay caused

in the nature of an automotive
experimental test-bed, has such
small wheels that the regular Une
of tires will not fit it.

Not that Oliver let these
things get him down. He drove
ta a third place finish, and one
connet help wondering if he
would flot have won the race
outright in more normal
conditions. He managed ta hang
in behind Hulme's McLaren for
more than 50 laps, almost losing
contrai of the car a dozen times,

by the suspected sabotage put
Revsan sa far behind that he
was neyer a contender for the
lead.

Revson did figure in some
rather fine team t actics,
however, later in the race. As
Oliver, in the Shadow attempted
ta catch Revson's teammate
Hulme, Revson somehow gai
beiween the iwo cars and
successfully -"blocked" for
Hulme until sportsmanship <or a
pratesit ram the Shadow team)
caused Revson ta allow the
Shadow ta get by. As it was,
Revson tinished in 12th place,
and picked up $1000.00 in prize
money.

The hard-luck story of the
day had ta be that of American
George Drolson, wha tinished
the race a respectable gth, and
after being given the checkered
tlag at the race's end, touched
his brakes in front of the pits
and spun off the track, bending
his McLaren M80 rather badly
after driving an accideni-free
race.

Dralson's spin occurred ai
the entry ta the pit straight,
where the noon-hour "show"
h a d eatured a tew
"su per-burnouts" by drag racing
machines. ht is questianaîble as
ta whether the rubber and ail
laid down on the irack by these

before he hit a road marker on
the 58thh, and was subsequently
black-tlagged inta the pits in
order that trailing 'fiberglass
bodywork cou Id be taped down.

Once the pressure of staying
ahead of Oliver was off, Hulme
started ta whittle down the lead
which Jackie Stewart had built
up early in the race. Stewart lead
by over 50 seconds at one point,
and late in the race Hulme had
crept (it it's possible ta "creep"
ai 150-plus mph) ta within six

machines did any good for the
Can-Am cars which tollowed
them, since a number of the
latter seemed ta have trouble on
this section of the track. 1
watched the "drags" with a
couple of mechanics tram the
Porsche tactory team of Jo
Siffert, and 1 don'i think even
Gateway would print what they
had ta say about Drag Racing,
Which is North American
phenominon uncommon in
Europe.

Ail in ail, this year's Çan-Am
affered some of the best racing
which has ever been seen in
Edmonton. In fact, it may have
been the best Can-Amn race seen
anywhere this year.
Final Standings: First Eight
Finishers.

1. Denis Hulme, McLaren
MESF

2. Jackie Stewart, Lola
T260.Chev

3. Jac ki e 0Oli ver ,
Shadow-Chev

4. Jo Sitteri, Porsche 917
5. Milt Minier, Porsche 917
6. John Cordis, (Canadian),

McLaren M8E
7. Lothar Moîschenbacher,

McLaren M8E
8. Chuck Parsons, McLaren

M8E
Sid Stephen

by Dave McCurdy
Attempis by the students'

union oftihe universities of
Alberta, Calgary, and Lethbridge
ta set up bars on iheir respective
campuses have, up ta now, been
failed by antiquated provincial
laws.

However, plans are underfoot
ta appeal the cabinet ta change
the legislation, according to
Students' Union president Don

McKenzie.
The present law siates that, in

order ta set up a bar or taverfi, an
individual or group must also
have, in the same building, elther
an eating facility or a place of
lodging. As a resuli, there are no
"taverfis'. as such in Alberta--alI
bars in the province are either
dining lounges or hotel bars.

"Th is legislatian must be
changed", said McKenzie. "lt's

antiquated. To ihis end, the
students' councils of the îhree
Alberta universities are going ta
present a joint appeal ta the
provincial cabinet ta change the
legislatian and allow taverfis ta
run on their own without a
restaurant or hotel aîîached. If
such a change was approved by
the Legislature, we would be able
ta set up a sort of 'canteen',
which would serve aIl types of
alcoholic beverages, in the SU B."

McKenzie. said the joint appeal
is being worked an now, and
should be ready for submission ta
the cabinet in November.

The Gateway Tuesday, September 28 Pg
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Thre Gatewuy
member of the CemodionUn 4 nleIy nu

STAFF THIS ISSUE
Once ega/n the grossly-overworked staffers ot youi rifendly

neighborhood Gatoway have been ma//gned end ebused by that nforlous
agent of unhappiness and discord down the ha/I. Those who wor ereatii/s
issue to wtness another b/ow struck by the Students' Council, and
romained ta weep long into the night wereDavo McCurdy, Rota Jiohnson,
Dom, Henri Palerd, Ross von Harvey, E/s/e Ross, Rudy Boehm, Dennis
Wndrm, Doug Kel/ough, Karen Mool/or, Ron Yakimchuk, Bet/ i NIson,
Karen Campbell, Donnis Zomerschoe, Ann Parker, Sud Joberg, Lena
Yakmchuk, and, of course, 1, your very unhappy and tromp/od upon snake
in the grass, Harvey G. (for G/va me a break, ploase/Ili Thomg/rt.

Editor-in-chief......... Bob Beni
Sports..........RBon Ternowav
Advertiulng..Pevt'y WiclcmÏn

News............... Elsîs ROSProduction......... Bud Joberg
Photn ........... Berry I-eadrick

Don Bruce

The Geway is published bi-weekly by the students 01 the unlversity of Alberta.
Yme editor- m-chief is responsible for ail amnterial published herein. Final copy
deedlines are 6 p.m. the dey bel ore publication. The Gateway is printed by North
Hill News Ltd., Edmonton.

We wuz robbed!
Your Students' Council has (in principle> taken a haîf-page of
each edition of your student newpaper to print student counicil
agendas, ads for people to fi the varjous boards and committees,
student counicil minutes, and the like.

It has been the practise for Students' Council, like ail other
student organizations, to purchase advertising at reduced rates)
in the paper if they wanted publicity for their activities.

Wè have neyer printed Student Council agendas or minutes
because we donot feel that they serve any purpose to the student.
On one occasion recently we refused to print an ad for members
for a committee because it has been the practise for the Students'
Council to pay for such services.

About.. one third of Gateway is presently advertising.
Therefore, in a twelve-page paper, we have about eight pages for
copy. Presently, we have far more copy that we feel would be of
interest ta the students than we have space to print it. To accept
a half-page of free-advertising from Council for each edition is
nearly impossible.

It means we will have ta cut out haîf a sports page, or arts
page, or a news page or on editorial page and we simpiy cannot
see how that can be done.

If counicil submitted material as paid advertising, as they used
to, we could include that in the 33% ad content and still have the
space to run our copy.

In addition to the problem of fitting this haîf page into the
paper, we will have ta do ail the typesetting and Iaying out of
work which we did not do ourselves. We already have to do this
with ads but we derive some compensation in that the ads are
paid for.

Council wants us to do the work (for which a commercial
printing shop would charge about $50) and pay for the printing
costs for their advertising. They feel that the newspaper belongs
to them ta do with as they please.

We feel that the paper belongs to the students to do with as
they please. The Gateway trys to be as democratic as possible.
Anyone who comes into the office and offerswork is on staff and
has as much say in what gets printed and in editorial decisions as
everyone else (including the editor-in-chief).

Council ignored the pleas of our editor and arts editor about
the work that would be necessary to provide Council with'their
haîf page and about the probiems we already have of a shortage
of space. And yet, not one of the counicillors has ever taken the
time to see the Gateway in operation on press night and to
understand the amount of effort that goes into each paper on the
part of student volunteers.

Although Council has had absolutely no experience on a
newpaper they told us that we did have space (although they
could not suggest where) and that they were the publishers of the
newspaper and therefore had the right ta do with it as they
pleased.

We feel very strongly about being forced to print a haîf page of
Stu dent Counicil propagnada without any remuneration
whatsoever. We do not feel that Cauncil has the right to free
advertising in the student newspaper when other student
organizations do not.

We feel that the acceptance of this motion wili severely hamper
ou r efforts to provide service to the students.

We need your help. If you agree wvith us (or even if you don't)
pressure your Student Council rep or the S.U. executive or write
us a letter.

Protest AmcIîitka
The United States is preparing to blow us ail to hell, and here

we're sitting here like nothing is happening.
The UBC Students' Council hired buses to transport students

to the border to protest the Amchitka blast. Our council won't
even send a letter of support to UBC and the other Student
Councils who are staging protests.

There must be some people on this campus (some are sending a
petition to Nixon, but that's not enough) who are concerned
enough about our lives to organize a protest and/or a teach-in on
this blatently destructive aspect of American imperialism.

If anyone is interested, phone us at 432-5168 and we wili do
what we can to get people together.

Up Yours
It is as they say "More Than JUST a

Fraternity". And this poster is more than just a
poster. The picture of the woman is one that was
stolen, from "The Story of O" - a tale reknowned
for Uts violence, perversity and inhuman treatment
of women.

This implication is. in itself enough to damn the
poster and thus have its distribution banned. But
e4'n if this were not the source, it would stili
appear that the Delta Upsilon membership think
sa little of women that they are prepared ta
advertise their organization by advocating such
subjection.

It may come as a surprise to some but women
do not smile seductively when they are being
raped. Neither do they like being made fun of by a
bunch of wealthy young men whose sole dlaim to
fame is that they had thé head of the campus cops
to tea last year--a fact which is interesting ail by
itself.

Since when is haîf the enrolment at this
university some thing to be altemnateiy scorned
and grabbed? Since when must 1 smile sheepishly
and admit that I deserve to be scorned I doni't look
like O - bound or unbound - that in effect I am
not a desîrable woman? Who are these people who
dare to openiy intimidate me and the other
thousands of women on this campus?

Delta Upsilon - international fraternity
originating in the U.S.A. Price - $125.00 per year,
plus room and board plus social expenses (with a
capital E). Not the hard-up variety nor the student

LETTERS

buzz
A very curious thing is gaing

on in the ladies can, 2nd floor
SUB. bldg. There is a loud
buzzing sound. Now, this
buzzing has been going on for
the last two years. At first i
thought there was a baose
connectian somewhere and
someane wauld soon report it
and that would be that. l'm naw
convinced there is more ta this
than meets the eye, or shah i1 say
the ear hears. Perhaps it is'
deliberate on someone's part tô
hustie you out quickiy; or
maybe, it is the unoff icial torture
chamber.

Is there someone out there,
that knows something about
th is??

Eileen Cooper
Rehab Medicine

f log
Hear Hear ta the letter from

Izabel Salim in the September 23
Gateway re the high costs at the
University Book Store. Her
suggestion for Student Union
investigation, and possibly future
management of a 'co-op' book
store, is an excellent one. As well,
sinoe the Gateway seems rather
desperate for material (e.g. the
September 21 issue's entire front
page contained 'news' published
days previously in the Edmonton
Journal), the book store could.
well make a worthwhile probe for
some keen reporter. Certainîy it
wouid be of more interest ta
readers than the parking prablem
which the Gateway seems
determined ta flog well and truly
ta death.

Vours truîy
Donna Bennett
Arts 3

radical sort. Ail they want to do is study had and
play. hard they say. Very comnmendable.
Unfortunately, ail of this appears to be at my
expense. The two Vice-presidents they elected to
the Students' Union are representing mie. Oas of
the ways these two demonsf rate their good ff"has
by sticking up "O" posters in their time, ie. when
they're not putting forward my views at Council
meetings. It makes me wonder who is telling my
story on Council1 - the story of female students at
the U of A - Wauneita perhaps? Let us hope there
is someone there who is interested in more ihai
prophyîactic sales.

O is apparently the ideal woman for a Delta
Upsilon man. Why? Because she LIKES rough
tough men and rough tough treatrnent. She as a
wild animal who WANTS ta be tarned. Why?
Because that's what women are for - taming «iW
teaching and playing with. Each and every wan
on this campus is a provincial Pygmalion. Andi
each and every individuel man or womoem, who
goes along with this sort of fraud is a tyrant and a
fool. Those who are bound are servants: ifiS who
bind are masters. I do not intend to, be either.

This poster has been aroung for three years that
I can remember. For three years this campus lias
been sniggering to itself about itself. How long am
1 to laugh at myself and others? How long am 1 to
be laughed at? When will people rid thnemmere
and this campus of such grotesque standards and
amusements? Will the real Miss Edmonton pieas
stand up! by Liz Rowley

thanks
i would like ta extend publicly,

my thanks and appreciation ta
Mr. Miles and his staff at St.
Ste phen's Col lege.

Having fifty fussy females for
the summer is nat everyone's idea
of fun. However, they seemed ta
bear up and made me feel very
welcome.
Yours truiy,
Leslie M. Jackson
Educatian 2

wIieels
Once upon a time we had no

worries--no cars! But how did you
get ail the way ta University
grandma? Weil believe it or
not--and you wili neyer believe it,
1 am sure, with the current
dependence an wheels--some of us
walked! To be honest of course
nat ail of us--ail of the time. We
walked across the river once it had
frozen--and I for one cantinued
long enough inta the Spring ta fali
in! Having been warned by
cancerned family for some time
that we were crowding aur luck,
my dip in the river remained
secret for some years! Our
beloved river having been cut off
as a short cut we then left three
quarters of an hour earlier and
traveiled via the gaad aid High
Level Bridge. Maybe we were not
very bright at 8:30 a.m.. but then
maybe we were nat very bright
anyway! We had not persuaded
society, or our parents, ta provide
us with cars and money ta run
them--oî the University ta use
property so we wauld have a place
ta keep aur legs! Ah well--time
marches an and we progress! Or
do we? Were we maybe less
frustrated--and possibly even
lucky taattend"U" when we did.
Anyway ta each his awn era, but
samehow i can respond with aniy
minimum sympathy ta students
having eight blocks ta walk ta
transportatiand

Yours sincerely,
Isabel A. Munrae (Miss)
Dean of Women

heavy
Dear Sir:

Until this year, I have always
been proud ta have been
associated with The Gateway. It
was a clean-loaking sheet, Iayed
out by people who seemed to
possess a basic appreciation of
composition, and printed by a
competent print shop on a good
grade of paper. It always had an
undeniabie look Qf quality about
it. In fact, it was easily the best
iooking campus newspaper l'd
ever seen. Having my photographs
appear in it was a privilege.

Under the leadership of R.
Beai, esq., we now find a
slapped-together rag which is
run-off (I can't say printed) by a
private firm. Ostensibly, the
reasoning(?) behind this is that it
will allow The Gateway greater
f reedom f rom Students' Un ion and
administration cont-rai and
pressure. I feel this is a good
thing, theoreticaliy, but your Iack
of maturity and sophistication has
negated any possible gain.

To reiterate: your paper smeils.
The layout is the shits. The
reproduction is the shits.

A short further note regarding
Thursday's issue:

1. Page 1, cal. 3 - The first
sentence is not 4 sentence.

2. Page 1, cols. 3-4 - (second
a rt icîe, starting "For
example . . .- ) - ThiF
sentence has quotation
marks at the end of it, but
not at the beginning. Is it a
quote?

3.Page 1, col.5, second
paragraph from the bottom
- The first sentence makes
no sense whatever.

4. Page 3, cols. 4 and 5 -
Column 5 is in column 4's
place. Tell vour layout man
ta smoke his dope at home.

5.1I counted EIGHTEEN (18)
typographical errors even
though 1 couldn't bear ta
read the whole rag.

You may deem it fit ta dismiss
th is letter since it is a
condemnation of form, rather
than of content. But ta any
persan who is at ail aware of, and
who SEES the things he is looking
at i feel it is a valid criticism.

Sincerely,
Terry Malanchuk
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SCIENCE STUDBêITS
Remember ta get your tickets ta

"THE WALKERS "
An S. S. A. Beer Social & Dance

Sat., Oct. 2, 8 pm Dinwoodie, SUB

Tickets at our office --- Biological Sciences M--138A

AMERICAN EMPIRE

see p. 12

We are pleased ta announce
that in addition

ta aur other professional services

We Now Accommodate Girls

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB 433-7809

The Gateway

HEARYVEE ... HEAR YEE ...

Enjoy a break irom the books wth a Royal Treat
at the Wonderful Kingdom af Camelot. The
Shappe is open daily - ai] year - aiternoons &

evenings. noon-1O:30 p.m. daily

Cý 926LOIIc REAM SHOPPES
j11710 - 87 Ave. JList west and acrass from Lister Hall

Tuesday, September 28 Page ,6

Poetry readings are flot going to replace
(though the way the Esks are handling things

For most people, a poetry reading is some
the approach taken to the subject in many
is just Sa much plain bad paetry around righ
be able ta get inta paetry as a means ta achi
a different way, may be put off by encount
activity, ta be enjoyed anly by those who a
first verse is through.

Which is taa bad: because there has been
and same very new and exciting things bein
thing as a -Canadian paet" in existence, ch
Edmonton this winter.

The SUB Art Gallery, the Dept. of Englis
have put together, whether by accident or d
entire spectrum of poetry in Canada, from t
of Dorothy Livesay to the lesser-known "ex<
will be reading their own poÈtry in extended
to hear the poet's work as he or she feels it
easier ta take than a 250 seat classroom. Ais
own writing, rather than reading the notes of
"taken" in a course.

Following is a list of those paets who
Christmas. The dates noted may be changed
exact information. Ail U of A readings wil
Theatre.

On Oct 7, at 8 p.m., AI Purdy will be readi
Warning, McCleIland and Stewart) and paet,w
1965. Mr. Purdy will read at Grant MacEwan

On Oct 13, Earle Birney wiII be reading at
period of thirty years, and during that time
Awards, and has written two novels Plus nin
Bone Shop, published this year by McClella
Oct 14, as wetI.

Calgary-born Barry McKinnon reads at SU
Carcasses of Spring. Mr McKinnon wilI visit G

On Thursday, Oct 28, a group of Canadian
poet W ayne Burns will be reading at Gra
"Canada Tribe", willI be stopping in Edmont
of locations in the West this Fall.

November 18 wilI see a group reading by
and Edmonton poet Stephen Scobie.

F.E. Scott is a former Dean of the McGiII
the CCF Party, and an accomplished poet. H
Livesay, who is an associate professor of Can
producing poetry, plays, radio scripts and cri
Thîrty-Nine Women Poots for Ingluvin Press,
will be published in 1972 by McGraw-Hill Ry

Stephen Scobie, whose poetry has appeare
the Silence of the Year, is an assistant profess

George Bowerîng, whose poetry is notedf
former professor from this university
Governar-General's Awards, and a novel, »i
wiIl be reading at Grant MacEwan College Nov

In addition ta the above poets, Vancouve
Nichol, and Margaret Atwood are also expected
been finalized, but wiIl be announced as soona

1~

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK 0F COMMERCE
Located on the Lower

Floor of S.U.B.
Hours:
Mon.-Thur. 10:00-5:00
Fri. 10:00-6:00

Providing Complete Banking
Services

M. R. MacKenzie, Mgr.

-M

,FIRST TIME IN EDMONTON.

UNDERGROUND FESTIVAL of FILMS

one 1 day only
Oct. 2 0:30 cK 9:00 Studcnts .75 (hhers 1.00

st*lý Til ElAIS il, sold .11 SIT11

l' of 1, 1; E HT ON-ci-
1 1



:e s Edmontafl's biggest spectator attraction
is you neyer can tell>.
le endured, rather than enjoyed, and perhaps

0 s has something ta do with this. Also, thereN
igh at the person who feels that he or she might
il insights or smpiy hearing the words used in
nt roups who make poetry into a sort of cuit
a w initiatedor by reading a poembefore the

!l eal of very fine poetry written in Canada,
in the field right naw. And if there is such a
h that YOu wiii be able ta find hlm or her in

ls A, an~d Grant MacEwan Community College
d ries of POetrY readings which encompass the

itdinig and internationally recognized writing
j" 1 poetry of Bill Bissett. The poets inciuded

led which wiil give the listener an apportunity

t read, in surroundings which may be a littie
\ls ay be able ta hear the poet comment on his
of or critic, as is often the case in a poet being

D ted ta be reading in Edmonton up until
ed h the Gateway and notice boards for more
vil in SUB, either in the Art Gallery or the

d ii f A. Mr Purdy is a weI-known editor (Storm
*w the Governor-General's Award for poetry in
n n Oct. 8.

atat 8 p.m. Mr Birney's writing has covered a
e en the recipient of twa Governor-General's
i n of poetry. His iatest collection was Rag and
lia tewart. Mr Birney wiii read at G.M.Ç.C. an

;U 22 at noon, from his iatest collection, The
G Ewan Colilege on Oct 21.
n iuding Vancouver's Pat Lane and Edmonton
ira wan Çommunity College. The group, cailed
it of a tour which wiii take them ta a number

i oet and critic F.R. Scott, Dorothy Livesay,

i i y Law School, a past National Chairman of
H is notable for its fine wit and sincerity. Miss

an erature at U of A, has been a prolific author
r ii les. At present she is preparing an anthoiogy
ss, Selected and Uncollected Poems 1928-1970

re mber of Canadian magazines and a book, In
ss lish at U of A.
f pie vocabulary and sentence structure, is a

ing in Vancouver. He has won twa
~4 e Floor. was pubiished in 1967. Bowering

las at SUB Nov 25.
ive nd publisher Bill Bissett, "sound poet" B.
td Edmonton. Dates of their readings have not
in le.

A

EDUVAK

SPERD R EADINO
is pleased taoannounce that classes in speed reading will be offered to U-of A students again this year. Classes will
commence on Monday, October 4 and Tuesday, October 5. Classes are conducted in our offices at No. 206
Windsor Bowl Building, 8631 - 109 Street, only three blocks from campus. To ensure a place mail the coupon below
with deposit. You may also register at the Windsor Bowl Building at the first class.

Total Cost $47-50
(including notebooks and textbooks>

For tiie first time Eduvak is introducing a multi-modal approach to
readinq efficiency. This new program emphasizes individualized
instruction, allowing you to utilize your own reading materials, in al
phases of the program. In addition, listening skills have been introduced as
part of our program and time has been allotted for individual practice
outside of regular class periods.

Compare this to similar courses costing $150.00 to $200.00

See aur demonstration Sept. 30 & Oct. 1 in the SUB.

The GtewayTuesday, September 2e

ENROLLMENT FORM

EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES LTD.

N o m e .....-. ....

1 Address -- PF.

1 would like to enroîl (check bath time and doys)

Tues-Thurs. E 4:30-5:30 p.m. E
Mon.-Wed. 6:00-7:00 p.m. EI 7:15-8:15 p.m. E

î Clip out and moil with $1.deVAK to:

No. 206 Windsor Bowl Bldg. 8631 - 109 St.
Ph. 432-8466 Evonings 469-0972

-- - - -- - -- - - -- - - -
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One of the activities that the
Edmonton Film Society exists to
p romote i s "the study and
appreciation of the motion
picture film as an art f orm by
means of discussion and study
groups and through showing of
selected films to its members."
Sounds unfortunately pompous
doesn't it? But (omitting "the
motion picture" and "as an art
form") the aim is a laudable one.
How successful is the society in
promoting thîs activity?

In the absence of any formai
discussion or study groups its
success or failure in encouraging
"study and appreciation" must be
judged in terms of its selection of
films. The f ollowing comments
attempt such an evaluation. There
are, so far, three series ined Up:
the Main, the Ctassic, and the
Third. l'i begin with the Main and
the Classic series which cost $8
each, consist of 26 films and run
from October 18 to March 6.

The Main seems to be
designed to offer a sample from
the recent Euroç3ean cinema:
Truffaut's BedandBoard, Olmi's
One F/ne Day, Resnais' Je T'a/me,
Je T'aime and Bergman's Passions
of Anna are very very recent;
Bertoîucci's Before the
Revolut/on, Truffaut's Stolen
Kisses, Passer's Int/mate Ligh ting
and Makaejev's Sw/tchboard
Operator are very recent. Films
lke thtese cd!' usually be seen
wthout too much difficulty in
ordinary cinemas in Europe and
s0 can be lett out of European
film society programs. To
attempt, as our society has done,
to include them - with some
justification, since most of them
are not otherwîse easy to see in
Edmonton- means that the
program vill inevitably suffer
from thinness. For the simple
reason that recent films tend to be
more expensive than ess recent
films.

Now one is certainly grateful
for the opportunity to see some
of these films (not Sto/en Kisses
or Harakiri). But such a Main

Series only increases the need for
intellegently planned selection in
the Classic. And, instead, what we
are offered there - as the
headings sufficiently indicate:
Westerns, Science-Fiction, War,
Comedy, Western, Eros, Comedy,
Thriller - is a lucky dip. Take, for
instance, the double-bill under
War: Jean Renoir's La Grande
Illusion, one of the cinema's
genuine masterpieces, set
alongside Peter Watkins' The War
Gaine, a horrifyingly pretentious
little squib, the simple-mindedness
of which is accurately caught in
the label "anti-war film". Even
the argument that the crudity of
the one film will serve to highlight
the subtle complexity and power
of the other is invalid: (1)
Renoir's movie needs no such
highlighting, and, (2) instead of
wasting money on The War Game
why not include a second Renoir?

This Iast question points to
what is the most serious weakness
in the entire program. It can be
more forcefully brought out by
pointing to two more (splendid)
double-bills: Anthony Mann's The
Far Country and Nicholas Ray's
Johnny Gu/tar are together on
January 17; Fritz Lang's M and
Orson Welles' Touch of EvI on
March 6. Renoir, Mann, Ray,
Lang and Welles are ail important
directors (though not equaîly
important) but the only way in
which their different kinds of
achievement are going to be
recognized is by showing two or
three (at least) representative
examples of each man's work.
Furthermore, it is ail very weII to
cal Johnny Gu/tar "one of the
major auteur films" but the
crucialîy important point that this
otherwise rather gîib phrase
cdntains is hidden rather than
brought out by the selection of
the films as a whole.

If you want to include a
science-fiction film why show
stuff like The Day the Earth
Stood St/i/ (Robert Wise, we are
toîd, directed "with restraînt and
a sure understanding of a pure

scince-fiction theme": Robert
Wisel!) and The T/me Machine
when you could choose, say,
Donald Siegel's The Invasion of
the Body Snatchers (which few
will have seen) or Hichcock's The
Birds (which many will have)?
Even now, how many realize that
Hichcock's best movies are as
important as, ýsay, Bergman's or
Fellini's? The main criticismn to be
directed against the society is that
its method of selection makes it
more difficult for its members to
reach this realization. (If you are
going to show one movie by a
director of the stature of Howard
Hawks, why choose- as the
society did last year with H/s Girl
Fr/day - one of his decidedly
minor works? ln what way can
t h i s p os s ibl1y pr om ot e
appreciation of Hawks in
particular or of film in general?)

The conspîcuous absence of
any real thinking about how film
appreciation might be served in
the Classic series prepares one for
the disastrous Third series which
s titled British Cinema of the

Sixties. To spend $5 on this series
would be a waste of anyone's
movie money. Consider what we
are being offered: John
Schlesinger's BI/y Liar which, it
should be enough to say, contains
the seeds of such tasteless
ejaculations as Dar//ng and
M/dn/ght Cowboy; Peter Brooks'
Lord of the F//es which
demonstrates that an interesting
stage director is not necessarily
qualified to work in the cinema
(and is not helped by such
pretentious material as Golding's
novel)? Lindsay Anderson's This
Sport/ng Life which has the
dubious distinction of being
better than his later /f; Peter
Watkins' Privi/ege which îs utter
rubbish and almost makes The
War Game seem a masterpiece by
comparison; and, Joseph Losey's
Modesty B/a/se. Losey, of course,
s an important director, but he

has made some bad films. Secret
Geremony is one of themn and
Modesty B/a/se is another.

CuturalInformnation
Call:
Rabbi: Satil Aranov -

Cou'nselor 488-3835
Eddie Rozenberg -

Colinselor 488-5380

The Uniiversity of Alberta
illel Ftiiidatioiî

The f irst two series are worth
most people's money. (Those of
us who have seen most of the
movies in the Classic series three
or four times and so have to
decide whether to spend $8 just
to see The Far Country and
Johnnv Guitar are not necessarily

WelI folks, as your friendly arts
editor, 1 feel that it is my
prerogative, nay, my duty to
inform you that the last scheduled
instalment of Monty Python"s
F/vin g Circus flickered its affected
littie way across your television
screens one week ago last
Thursday. 1 shall pause for a
minute to let that sink in.

Yes friends, the last. No more
wilI that most splendid of
audio-visual affectations huri its
demented way into your lives
each and every Thursday night.
No more wiIl its mad sanity
assault your myths and illusions.
No more wili you be able to invite
your friends over, have a littie bit
of Mother Nature's organic
sunshine, and sit for haîf an hour
as your cerebral cortex is
progressively mashed to about the
same general consistency as
porridge.

Is this just?
Is it fair to that segment of the

population who can see beyond
the lame and pointless "humour"
of Laugh-ln (God save us ail!) to
cancel one of their few televised
pleasures?

Haven't vie got enough Country
Music Halls and Hockey Nights in
Canada (ho ho, get that,
"Canada", heh heh) and Carol
Burnett Shows and Eddie's
Fathers and Mod Squads and F/ip
Wl/sons and a million and one
other unspeakable abominations
that have been coyly thrust upon
us without change or let-up by the
Canadian networks for the past
decade and more?

Haven't we suffered enough
anguish and torment to be spared

one haîf hour of retribution per

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The la test fait styles for
Men's, Women's, and
Childreri's Shoes

*Footwear for ail
occasions and every
member of the family

*10% Discount to
students with I.D.
card

* "ualîty" shoes a
"Ouantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thujrs -Fri9-9

in a majority.) Does it matter that
the Edmonton Film Society is not
notably successful in its efforts to~
promote the -study a ncJ,
appreciation of the motion
picture film"?

- Garry Watson

week? One haif hour, for Pityls
sakel

(At this point the reader should
be worked up into a frothin
frenzy and should be being to
know "What can 1 do?".)

WeIl the answer is simple y
friends. Just write the Canadianr
Broadcasting Corporation and tell~
them how you feel.

Tell them how you feel about
their programming in genrl and
Monty Python's F/yin g Circus i n
particular. Then demand that they
bring it back and inli it on a,
seasonal basis (there are at Ieast
four completed seasons of the
show in England).

Then, if you really feel active,
Write a bunch of letters to some
major corporations (Generali
Motors, Philco-Ford, General
Foods, Safeway. Humble Oil, Gulf
Oul, etc; you get the i dea> and tell
themn that you won't buy
anything that they advertise on
CR0 until CR0 re-instates the
Flying Circus.

And most of aP, spread the'
action around to your friends. A
few crdnk letters' can be dismissted
quite easily. But ani avalanch cant
be ignored.

(By the way, CBC's address is
Box 500, 7etrrninal "A", Torontco.
Address the, letters to the Directot
of Prograrning A good way to
write fine letters is to gathet
together your friends in front of
the television Thursday night and
write them toýjuther while you
watch what they've replaced
Monty Python with.)

For one way or another, we
must get Monty Python's F/ying
Circus back on television.
Consider it a sacred duty -- a
crusade.

And good luck.

RESIDENCE
accom modatlion
rooni & board

apply

business manager

St. Ste phen 's
College

Ph. 439-2166

Sponsored by the Students'Union

Real Refresliments

admission: only $1.00

Atternoon

F riday, oct. i
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge

Live entertainment

Proof of age must be

presented at the doorSocial

BAD PROGRAM FOR E F S

Monty Python !!

SPEEDREADING
What is it?

Presentation and Discussion
Boom 176, Education Building

Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 30 at 12:30 p.m.
&3:30 p.m.

Department of extension,

the University of Alberta
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ART AND DAVIES
by Ted Goodden

My first assignment for the
Gateway and the f irst interview of
mny repomting career: find Myra
Davies, director of the SUB Art
Gallery and find out what's
happening.

'm not s0 nervous that 1
forget my Boy Scout training; 1
arrive prepared with tape
recorder, note pad, brochures, pen
(penCil in reserve), cigarette
behifld my ear. 1 place the tape
recorder between us on her office
desk with great panache.
Imîinediately it intirnidates us
both and sits there like a portable
barrier to communication for the
Iength of the entire interview. 1
neyer quite manage to turn it on
though 1 gesture significantly
towards it frorn tîre to time.
Uritil this moment l'id neyer
grasped the rneaning of a tape
recorder. It just sits there cold and
lumpen, vaguely clinical,
distinctly menacing. 1 feel like 'rn
on rny first date and have taken
along a contaceptive in my hip
pocket: i t's smart to corne
prepared but impossible to
introduce this thing gracefully
into the conversation.

So 1 scribble in my note pad
and Myra dood les on hers; simple
doodlings with a recurring motif
of cîrcles graduating into spirals.
Arnd later, when it cornes to
reconstructing the interview, I'm

left with a few pages of
disconnected phrases, two
handouts on the objectives and
operations of the Art Gallery and
the feeling that it wasn't such a
bad interview after ail.

True, the transitions from one
thought to another are a littie
shaky but on a hîgher more
doodley plane, they hang together
as nicely as circles in a lazy spiral
to nowhere in paiticular.

Myra Davies in Conversation:

On the function of the SUR
Art Gallery:

"Art is a product of its
environment. To understand art is
to better understand your own
culture and the world arounci
you.-

"Our function is to intate
interest in art, in culture, but we
try not to be too acadlemic in our
approach for the reason that, at
this gaMery, we're not dealing
mainly with art connoisseurs."

SUR Art Gallery goers are, on
the average, composed of a
two-thirds rnajority of university
students. The remaining third is
evenly divided between faculty
and the general public. Last year's
total attendence was 59,000. An
open book in the gallery draws
comments fror vstors which the
gallery staff combine with
periodic questionnaires to gather
enough feedback to enable them

to assess public ruporms te *eir
showings.

For the it part, Myra
Davies f inds a wld. dfvergsfce of
opinions, profoences and
suggestions for future displays
among the studlert body. Her own
preference le in fine with her
public policy of furthering
interest In contemporary
Canadian art, and in this respect
she feels thit tie Alberta Artist's
Series lis on. of the most useful
and gratîfVing programs initiated
by the SUB Gallery. Begun in
1968, this program involves four
showings a year ilustrative of
significant developments of art
within Alberta. The provincial
goverrimriet has been increasingly
generous in lending financial
support to this program, which in
turn hec been of benefit to local
artiiseand the public at large.

On Contemporary trends in
art:

I n Future Shock, Toffler
suggests that an underlying motive
for the rise of disposable or
throw-away art may be an
attempt at homeopathic magic on
the part of modemn artists who,
behaving like primitives, try to
control the disturbing transcience
of our society by incorporating
that very quality mbt their art
objects. 1 trotted out this
borrowed idea for a reaction frorn
Mrs. Davies. Poetic justice must be
at work for she parried with a
borrowed slogan from Marshall
McLuhan:

"On. popular def inition of art
is, anything you can get away
With." She added thet "novelty"
art may excite an immediate
visual intemest in the viewer but
usually leaves him unsatisfied at a
deeper level.

"Happily, the viewer can
always move on to another piece
of art; but 1 sornetimes wondem,
what does the artist move on t?

She made a distinction
between the artist who uses
novelty art to make a satyrical
staternent on his society and the
artist who lacks this detachrnent
but simply "gets on the
bandwagon and goes along for the
ride."

"l've seen some really good
stuff that goes flash and clunk.
l've also seen some where the
artist appears to be taking hirnself
seri ou sîy."

The SUB Art Gallery is
planning an incedibly ambtious
season this year that will include
poetry readings by most of
Çanada's best poets. More on that
and other programs in cornng
issues of the Gateway.As for the
schedule, you can. see it and
maybe even get your own copy
from the front desk of the gallery.
T o further enhance your
understanding and appreciation of
the schedu le, the Gateway now
offers these Footnotes to the
Exhibition Schedule:

1. The exhibition entitled Da
Vinci: Engineer (October 4 to
29), 'm told consists of a roomful

of operating models of Da Vinci's
visionary and playful blueprints,
constructed especially for public
tours by IBM wlio make a lot of
clever machines in their own right.
<Governments included? - your
friendly arts editor>

2. Edifying quote from
handout entitled Operation of the
Students' Union Art Gallery:
"The Students' Union has
recognized the need for an arts
centre and has undertaken
responsible support. The SUR
Gallery' s 'the only recognized
professional gallery that we know
of that is financed and controlled
by students. For this reason, it has
been tree of the conservative
e 1e m en ts of boards and
administrators, which are so
characteristic of most public
g al1ler i es in Canada and
elsewhere.-

3. The handout refered to
above makes good reading and
maybe Myra Davies would give
you one if you asked her. Hem
office is in the SUB Gallery

*The feature on the poets
coming to the University refered
to, to in the above article is, do to
sorne miaculous lay-out work and
deadline juggling, available for
your reading edification in this
issue of Gateway. For the
complete story as told by the
incomparable Sid Stephen, turn to
pages 6 and 7. - Your Friendly
Arts Editor.

McDOUGALL UNITED CHURCH PRESENTS

FROM
DRUMS
TO
... one hundred 

years of
Alberta history from tom tomn
to the drums of modern youth
... the story of a century in word,
music an d drama

SEPTEM BER 29,30 & OCTOBER 1
JUBILEE AUDITORIUM 8:30PM

PRICES

TICKETS ~>AVAILABLE AT

Symphony Box Office
third fioor

The- Bay Downtowr,
Ph 423-1495

STUDENT NIGHT
Tuesday. Sept. 28

Tikcs t theDoor
$1.00

One hundred years ago Edmonton was but a Fort. George
McDougall and his family came as missionamies and brought a
touch of hurnanity to an otherwise very commercial world.
"FROM DRUMS TO DRUMS" features the high human drama of
the McDougalls, the Indians, the fur traders, the whiskey traders
and so on. The relationship of the problerns of a century ago wiîth
the problems of today are visually portrayed through interpretive
dance in the Prologue and Epilogue.

Outstanding actors in the city have volunteered their time and
talent to portraying their roles.

Writer- John Patrick Gillese- Creative Writing Supervisor,
Cultural Developrnent Branch

Director - Alice Polley - Assistant Drama Supervisor, Cultural
Development Branch

Choreographer - Wallace Seibert. Professor of Drama,
University of Alberta

Set Designer- Dr. Larry Kadlac, Professor of Drama,
University of Alberta

Costume Designer- David Lovett, Professor of Drama,
Universty of Alberta

M usic - Jack McCreath, Drama Supervisor, Cultural
Development Branch

LeRoy Shulz as Narrator
Walter Kaasa as John McDougall

Jack McCreath as George McDougall
Ivor Roberts as Chief Maskepetoon

Others included in the cast of sixty - Gloria Perkes, Drew
Borland, Ken Argrell-Smith, Ensd Botchett, and Bud d'Arnur.
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Sports1

Ternoway
...from my square

corner
The continuing saga of the Department of

Intercollegiate and Intramurai sports, part one.
For several years now there has been a mavement

afoot ta incorporate intramural and intercollegiate
athletics into the Physical Education faculty.

At present the two activities are managed by the
University Athletic Board, an autanomous board
composed of eight students and f ive others who direct
expenditure of a budget of over a quarter of a million
dollars.

Most of the money cornes directly from the student
population, who are assessed an eight dollar athletic fee
along with the rest of their tuition fees.

Now, under a proposai of Phys. Ed. Dean Van Vliet,
ail that may change.

Ustenslbiy tne reason for the change is security. The
athletic department and Phys. Ed. faculty work hand in
glove right now, but if there was ta be a change in
personnel on either side, things might not be quite sa
rosy.

Van Vliet suggested that intramurals and
intercollegiate sparts be amalgamated inta a single
department, but that idea has since been scrapped by
the Committee on Academic Affairs. According ta the
committee, a deparment must offer courses for credit.
No courses, no department.

Sa now the idea is ta make it a division of the Phys.
Ed. faculty. Basically that means even less autanomy
than a department would have had.

Either way, the University AthleticBoard. is reduced
ta advisory status, and that means students have really
lost any say they once had in where and how their eight
dollars wi Il be spent.

Another part of the plan is ta draw funds for the
division from th e general university budget, rather than
having the monies earmarked as they are now. There's
also a proposai ta raise the fee from eight ta ten dollars,
but here things get confusing.

l'Il try ta sort themn out as.best 1 can.
If the..athletic board continues ta function as it does

now, it takes a two third majority in a referendum ta
rai se f ees.

If the athletic board setup ls changed and the Phys.
Ed. faculty takes charge, they cou Id run inta problems
in trying ia get maney for the aforesaid division.

You see, the preVious provincial governiment set a
freeze on tuitian fees. They can't be raised. rInfact, the
new government in one of their campa ign promises, said
that they would reduce tuition fees. Therefore, the new
ten dollar fee couldn't be tacked on ta vour present fées
nor could it be levied by the athîetic board. 1 don't
think that the Phys. Ed. faculty is going ta find a
quarter of a million dollars just lying araund in the
general University budget. Sa they may have a slight
problem,

If you're still with me, congratulations, because 'm
slowly becoming lost in ail the details.

Another détail: With the athletic board power
reduced, the only way students couîd regain their say in
what goes on wouîd be ta gain parity on the Phys. Ed.
faculty counicil.

Now parity is a nice word. You've ail heard il 14
times last month, and thînk it's the cure for ail ijus.

In this case, it's not. Only Phys. Ed. students would
be eligible for membership on the counicil, assuming
parity was given. That would stili mean that onliy.phys.
ed. types Would be deciding where money that ail
students'have.paid will be spent. Compare this to the
present situation where anyone is eligi ble for
membership on the University Athletic Board.

'm going ta stop now, because 'm just getting more
confused, but stay tune for subsequent developments.

Diniies were num be-r enè

by Waler Neilson

CALGARY O, BEARS 19

Like everything eise, winning, a
football game has its price.

Stant with grueling daily practices,
hours of watching game films, and
laborious study of plays and
assignments ta assure proper timing
and execution.

Add to that sixty minutes af
brutal contact on the playing fl.lcf
that saps the enerpy and leaves the
players drained bcth physically and
mentally. It makes a demnanding total
that only someone with a fierce
desire to wirs can give.

Saturday et Varsity Stadlum the
U of A Golden Bears showed
7,OO-odd spectators that they are
willing to pay the price as they
physically overpowered the U of C
Dinosaurs enroute to a decisive 19-0
vctory.

The Bears were somewhat of an
unknown quantity going into the
gamne, having only played against the
inept UBC Thunderbirds. But against
Calgary they dispelled Ilof doubts and
established themselves as a solid
football club. The Bears displayed
awesome defensive strength and a
solid offensive attack shat steadily
wore dlown the Dinnies, giving the
Bears their third consecutive victory
and first place in the Western Canada
Intarcollegiate Football League.

Head Coach Jim Donlevy vJas
exuberant in his praise for his
players. "Our guys knew what they
had to do to win, and they went out
there and did a hell of a job," he said
in a postgame intervewv. "Even the
rookies were keyed up mentally.
They were ready for this one."

Both Donlevy and defensive coach
Garry Smith were pleased with the
Bear's defensive squad, who recorded
their second straight shutout. They
cut off the Calgary running attack
end continually forced the Dinosaurs
into second and long yardage
situations, making the Calgary
quarterback pass. The Bears then
went with a three man rush and
droppecl back nine defenders,
blanketing the Calgary receivers. The
result tees savon Bear interceptions,
two by rookie linebacker Don Koas,
that thwarted saveral Calgary
offensive thrusts. The defense did
such a completes job that the
Dinosaurs nover managod to
penetrate inside the Bears' 35 yard
line.

Offensively, although making
several mistakes, the Bears showed
signs 0f beginning Io joli. Thoir
biggest problem was moving the bail
insîde the Calgary 30 yard fine. They
missed twvo fine scoring opportunities
Mohn they gave up interceptions
inside the Calgary f ive.

Vetoran Don Tallas, teho vvent
most of the way at quarterback, and
Joe Petrone- clicked on 12 of 23
passes for 192 yards and the only
touchdown of the game. It came at
6:07 of the first quarter on a screen
pass from Tallas ta Mol Smith, who
followed excellent blockinç and
scored f rom 40 yards out.

The rost of the offense consistod
of Petrone's kicking, as he converted
Smith's touchdown and booted four
fieldgoals from distances of 19, 32,
33, and 35 yards.

The game was nover really in
doubt, as the Bears tere in comploe
contrai from the start against the
Dinosaurs, who only last week wee
rateci the best University football
team in Canada by the CIAU.

Tuesiclay. Seotpimh-r 'W

Next Saturday the Bears tako on
the University of Saskatchewan
Huskies, and then travel to Calgary
for another big one against the
Dinosaurs the following week. If
Donlevy's Bears can win these two,
they have an excellent chance of
taking first place in the WIFL.

But if the Bears should happen to
lose, it's going to have to be a very
good football team.

Because the Bears know what
winning is ail about.

YARDSTICKS

UofA UofC

First dotens
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Complotions/Passes
Interceptions
Fumbles/Lost
Punts/Average
Penalties/Yards

17
117
192
12/23
7
0/0
8/40
11/74

il
71
154
14/34
5
2/1
9/43
10/121

Dinnies' Les Horvath (16) f inds ru nning room

...is Les as Morrne Smith converges

.and even Les as Harvey Clendenning <32) assists.

Chuck Lyall Photo

Ron
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BOW?9
A martial arts instructor of Our acquaintence recently stopped by and toid us

that e trouble with the Oriental martial arts is that they are too orientalized.
-We Canadians don't understand why we should begin and end workouts with a
bow, and very few of us are interested in bushido philosophy. We are in Canada,
man, flot in Old Japan," he expounded. "What counts here is winning and making
some dough. Let's leave the bowing and the rest of the rituals to the Orientalsl"

Our response was simple and succinct: If it is too great a chore to bow and to
understand the philosophy of the martian arts, take up a less taxing spart. Karate,
judo, aikido, kendo and kung-fu are, after ail, Oriental names, and as long as we
practiàe the arts they describe, we should ba obliged to observe their etiquettes as
well. If our friend wants to forsake the rituals, he need only coin another name
for what he practices.

He shrugged his shoulders at this suggestion and replied that no one would
patronize his jodo if ha change the name, since no one wauld recognize it.

It is trua that rituels sometimes seem cumbersoma, aven ta the point of
diminishing a sport's excitement, but they ara a part of practically avery sport,
especially if its origin is Asian. The ritual attached to sumo wrestlîng, for instance,
is so long and laborious that it adversaly affects sumo attendanca today.
Spactators ara gradually desarting the sport. But sumo is an exception as far as
ritual is concarned. In judo or karate, it takes only a second to bow before
competing. This shouldn't affect the excitement of the sport. In boxing, we
expect some sort of acknowledgament when the boxers touch gloves befare
combat. Evan in the other popular sports in Canada we sea a coremonial toss of
the coin or the players shaking hands before the game.

Bowing seemis odd ta us simply because we are flot accustomed ta it. Surely
our embracing, backslapping, aven our handshaking, is just as alien ta the
Oriental. lt's purely a matter of custom. In the martial arts, bowing may mean
ana of sevaral things: yau baw ta show respect ta your apponent; you baw ta
show respect ta the art; and yau bow ta show respect ta your sensei instructor)
and the osensei (lounder).

One kungfu student mentioned ta us that, although ha doesn't really care for
the Japanese martial arts, ha credits the Japanese with Integrating cthics Into their
arts, and aspect which the Chinese sifu tradltianelly ignarad. "Kung-fu studants In
China called their sifu 'Old Man' and other lass printable nomes," ha raveaaed.
"But thid is unheard of in a Japanese dojo."

We are convinced that ana reason thousands af Canadiens have been drawn ta
Oriental martial arts is because they ambady deep tradition of a kind that is
becomlng scarce In aur sociaty taday. Statistlcs show that tha Oriental martial
arts are stili amang the largest arganizad participating sports in Canada. Why?
Because parents still want thair children ta recagniza the valuas of respect end
discipline. Many parents who hava lost contraI of their childran's behavior now
look ta the sensai for help. Unfartunately, thay seek this assistance et e tima
wtien to many Amarican sensal are abandaning or slighting thie Oriental
traditions. What remains is an ampty art, and art wthaut substance, end a danger
ta the prectîtianer.

Sensai Supeane
third degree black boit

3rd degree black beit- Sensei Supeene Sr.
lst degree black beit - Sensei Supeene Jr.

FATHER &SON

OnIy with Instructions from SENSEI SUPEENE in the
JAPANESE STYLE KARATE wiII you achieve SELF
CONFIDENCE' GOOD CHARACTER and STRONG
BODY. The most powerful of Self Defence Techniques
is taught to anyone Ambitious and willing to become an
Artist in an art as devasting, exciting, and satisfyihig as
JAPANESE STYLE KARATE'

U of A STUDENTS
FOR REGISTRATION IN U of A KARATE CLUB.

MEN & WOMEN

Togethe, for the First Tim<
Art of Self Defence I

Sensei Supeene
Japanese Style Karate

Knife fighting - Knife defence
Defence against a club

Contact Sensei Supeene 488-1078 S if u
Chinese

Macdonald
Gung -Fu

Yearly Membership $ 35.00 wilI include Karate Uniform
Terms available'- Tîme limit of refund 30 days

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ATTENDANCE AND PERFORMANCE
$ 100.00 -i st. prize, maie $ 50.00 2 nd. prize, maie
$ 100.00 1 st. prize, female $ 50.00 2 nd. prize, female

Classes wilI be held every Wednesday evening from 7 p.m. to il p.m. and -on Saturday morniings

from 9 a.m. to 12 nmon

ATTENTION-- Notice of Change

There will be no class of Japanese Style Karate and Chinese Style Gung-Fu held in the -Educational Building in the West Gym on Wednesday
evening at 7:00 p.m.
Classes will be held every Monday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the New Dance Gym in the Phys. Ed. BIdg. and Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m. in the
'Aest Gym of the Education Building.
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